A mathematical model to predict the partitioning of peptides and peptide-modified proteins in aqueous two-phase systems.
A mathematical procedure was developed to predict the partition coefficients of the peptides AIIP, AWWP, AIIPAIIP and AWWPAWWP in poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG)/phosphate aqueous two-phase systems from amino acid hydrophobicities. In general, peptides containing tryptophan partition more into the PEG-enriched upper phase than analogous peptides containing isoleucine. Specifically, as the PEG concentration difference between the phases increased in a PEG/potassium phosphate aqueous two-phase system, the peptide AIIP was observed to have a partition coefficient ranging from 1.2 to 1.6, AIIPAIIP from 2.4 to 5.7, AWWP from 13.5 to 32.2, and AWWPAWWP from 43 to 170. The model was extended to predict the partitioning of a staphylococcal protein A derivative (ZZ) modified with these four peptides. As predicted, the protein modified with isoleucine-containing peptides had lower partition coefficients than the protein modified with tryptophan-containing peptides. The partition coefficient of the ZZ protein ranged from 0.35 to 0.20, that of ZZAIIPAIIP from 0.58 to 0.48, and that of ZZAWWPAWWP from 3.5 to 5.3 in these systems. The results show that short peptide handles can significantly enhance the partitioning of proteins in aqueous two-phase systems. The relationship between the model and the surface exposure of peptide handles and the utility of the model to aid in the design of such handles to enhance purifications are also discussed.